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M4K STUD WAKE
New World Record Set At Magnum P.I. Hawaiian Shirt Night
By Choncho Velazquez
Mustache Monitor Best Word Guy

Jack Etonn. “When we saw how many
guys were signed up this year, we just
knew that they were going to make the
record books in some way.”

“

Omaha, NE - The Omaha Chapter of Mustaches for Kids is used to records. But,
they normally are breaking records with
Just goes to show
the insane amount of money they raise.
you, growing a
Thursday night at M4K Omaha’s Magnum P.I. Hawaiian Shirt Night did see an- Mustache will make all
other donation record set with $225,000
raised, but that was not the highlight. The your dreams come true!
Guinness Book of World Records sent a
representative to the Pipeline Tavern with
a hunch there was going to be a world record set.
“We first heard of M4K when they barely missed the world record for highest enThe record they set was ‘The Most 30+
chilada auctioned off at a Thursday bar in Year Old Men With Mustaches Wearing
the Midwest,” said Guinness spokesman
Hawaiian Shirts In May During A Non-

“

- Bern Mendick

Leap Year” with 175 guys. The previous
record was 15 in 1987 at a Magnum P.I.
VHS release party in West Colton, CA.
But M4K Omaha didn’t stop there, they
also set the world record for most credit
cards left at the bar after last call, with 170.
They just missed the world record for cars
parked at an adjacent Walmart parking lot
prior to a happy hour/checkpoint by only
two cars.
“I cannot believe that I am a part of
history,” said Bern Mendick. “Growing up
I always checked out the Guinness Book of
World Records from the school library,
hoping someday that I could be awesome
enough to set a world record.
“Just goes to show you, growing a Mustache will make your dreams come true!”
It will also land you on page 654 in the
Guinness Book of World Records.
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Sweetest Injured In Freak Skydiving Accident
The Magnum Bucket
List Tour Goes Awry
By Angel McWhisper
Mustache Monitor National Treasure
Waterloo, NE – Sweetest Stache winner
Benny the King knew his days with The
Magnum were numbered. So, instead of
skipping town to Mexico with trophy in
tow, he created The Magnum Bucket List,
doing everything he ever wanted with his
beloved hardware.
Benny took the Magnum on roller coasters, bull riding, wine tasting, to the peak of
Mt. Everest and on a motorcycle road trip
through Mustache country. It was his second to last bucket list item that went south,
literally.
"I always wanted to go skydiving, but
never had the courage or the hardware to
do it," said Benny. "I grabbed the trophy,
my backpack, Rob Steele and hopped on a
plane in a beet field in Waterloo."
It was that backpack that played a role
in the events to follow. You see Benny
always has a backpack full of Chinese
made sunglasses (with the len's popped
out), an emergency six-pack of Busch
Light and 3 to 9 costume changes. With
the extra costumes jammed in the backpack, it was much larger and resembled the
parachute bag. At 10,000 feet, Benny
turned on his Facebook live feed and dramatically hurled himself out of the plane.
The Magnum in one hand, his cell
phone in the other and Steele right below
him, it was time to pull the chute. Steele's
opened like a beautiful flower in May and

This picture was taken mere seconds before Benny the King realized he grabbed the wrong bag.

then Benny went to pull his cord. But there
was a little problem, it was not there.
As he was frantically searching for the
rip cord, hurling towards the earth, it was
then he realized he'd grabbed the wrong
pack. Instead of a 50-foot parachute, he
pulled out a size 33 pair of pink bell bottoms.
"No regrets at all, you never know when
a Wooderson costume will come in
handy," said Benny. "So I did what any
Sweetest would do, a quick costume
change, shout out on Facebook live to my
fans and hugged the Magnum close to my
heart and braced for impact."
With the force of free fall, and the
amount of residual Mic Ultra in his sys-

tem, Benny blacked out and when he came
to, he was one with the Magnum (for lack
of a better phrase). Benny was transported
to the nearest hospital that specialized in
rectal removal. Luckily, former Sweetest
Stache Dr. Shahab Abdessalam was on call
and understood the importance to keeping
the Magnum unharmed.
"It appears the Magnum missed all major organs, in which it was not damaged by
any of them," said Abdessalam.
A few hours in the hospital (he has a
Mustache) and Benny was back to the last
item on The Magnum Bucket List, swimming with Great Whites off the coast of
Australia. You just can't keep a Mustache
man down.

M4K Wins Dodgeball Tourney
By Monitor Staff Writers or George
Omaha, NE - If you can dodge a razor,
you can dodge a ball.
That was the advice of M4K Omaha
Dodgeball coach Steve Arquitte as he was
recruiting men for the Omaha Dodgeball
Championships.
“I’ve watched the Dodgeball documentary with Patches O’Houlihan probably
3,000 times,” said Arquitte. “I knew I
could bring together a team of the worst
Mustache guys and still bring home the
gold.”

And there had never been a more rag
tag group of dodgeball players than this
guys. Players like Mike “Stickman” Carlin, Doug “Moving Target” Seaman and
Andrew “Stone Hands” Galvin, Arquitte
had his work cut out for him.
“What these guys lacked in athletic ability, they more than made up with excessive substitutions,” he said. “Yeah, I get it
you’re old and walking to the car requires
aspirin, now dodge that ball!”
So how did he pull it off? Bacon, he
gave them lots and lots of bacon. Oh and
they were also playing Wheeler Elementary School’s B team.
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Magnum P.I.tiful: No Stache, No Deal
THE

MACALLAN
Stache, Scotch & Life

For the last eight months there has been a
buzz in Hollywood about CBS bringing
Magnum P. I. back to the small screen. The
Dow Jones rose 4,000 points based solely on
optimism in anticipation of Tom Selleck’s
return to the role of a lifetime.
Well, you might as well liquidate your

Mis(Stache)d
Connections
Over The Top For You (MMSF)
I was 20 deep into a case when we met, or
as I like to call it my over the top phase. So
naturally I challenged you to an arm wrestling match to break the ice. We got Clock
Bok’d before I could find out your favorite
Sylvester Stallone movie. Meet me at the
Mark this Thursday, I’ll be in the Cobra
leather jacket and shades.
No Bono, But U’ll 2 (FSMM)
I thought I had won tickets to U2, but turns
out they were to Stache Aid. Been wanting
to land a lead singer my entire life and
once you belted out Sweet Caroline, I was
hooked. If you would have had a harmonica player, I’d be making you pancakes
right now. Meet me at Darby’s, I’ll be
wearing the Mustache handkerchief you
threw at me after Don’t Stop Believin’.
Bacon The Bank (FSMM)
I never thought I’d meet anyone that loved
bacon more than me. Thursday at the Pipeline changed that thought. You bid $250
for 7 pounds of bacon and my heart
skipped a beat. I was too shy to talk to
you, but the love of bacon has cured my
shyness. Meet me at Benson Park Friday,
third grill down by the seesaw, I’ll bring
the heat you bring the meat.
Shock Geee…..Can I Get My Glasses
Back? (MMSF)
Last Thursday, I was wearing my Shock G
glasses to have some drinks with the fellas.
My buddies said you were a Best Costume
groupie and asked to wear them. Next
thing I knew, you were gone with my
glasses. I’m gonna need them back, meet
me at Nobbies this Saturday at 8 am.

portfolio and put all your money in Precious
Moments figurines after the recent announcement of Jay “WITHOUT A MUSTACHE”
Hernandez in the eponymous role. Hernandez would be a fine choice for Magnum’s
sidekick Rick, but this terrible idea of a
cleanshaven Magnum may not make it to the
first commercial break. The producers should
have learned from other too-clever reboot
twists like:
The Munsters- Vern Troyer will forever be
known as the iconic Mini-Me. The aptly
named production company, Brain Fart Entertainment, thought he was the perfect
choice to bring Herman Munster back into
our living rooms in 2011. After the pilot was

audience tested, the members of the focus
group beat up the moderator, kicked the receptionist in the groin and burned down the
building.
All in the Family- Dane Cook starred in this
2007 reboot of the Archie Bunker vehicle,
playing the lead role. The twist was that Instead of him hating everyone, everyone hated
him, like in real life. Nickelback and Creed
combined to sing the theme song. Craigslist
ads for televisions for sale went through the
roof when this premiered.
Ghostbusters (all-female cast)- Unfortunately that one really happened. Who ya gonna call? Walgreens for a strong antiemetic.

Mustaches In The Crowd
What’s The Biggest Change You’ve
Noticed Since You Grew A Mustache?

Adam Saalfeld

Jon Nguyen

Phil Haussler

Well for starters, I
can understand TBall Coach.

My wife is now
pregnant with
twins.

I finished rebuilding my neighbor’s
‘68 Camaro.

Brent Smoyer

Joe Finelli

Casey Buresh

Probably raising
$1,000 for a children’s charity.

The importance of
an American made
Mustache comb.

Being able to turn
and keep off
“Africa” by Toto.

